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THE HON. MARK WARNER
United States Senator from Virginia
@MarkWarner

SENATOR MARK WARNER was elected to the U.S. Senate in November 2008 and

reelected to a third term in November 2020. He serves on the Senate Finance,

Banking, Budget, and Rules Committees as well as the Select Committee on

Intelligence, where he is the Vice Chairman. During his time in the Senate, Senator

Warner has established himself as a bipartisan leader who has worked with

Republicans and Democrats alike to cut red tape, increase government performance

and accountability, and promote private sector innovation and job creation. Senator

Warner has been recognized as a national leader in fighting for our military men and

women and veterans, and in working to find bipartisan, balanced solutions to address

our country's debt and deficit.

From 2002 to 2006, he served as Governor of Virginia.  When he left office in 2006,

Virginia was ranked as the best state for business, the best managed state, and the

best state in which to receive a public education.

The first in his family to graduate from college, Mark Warner spent 20 years as a

successful technology and business leader in Virginia before entering public office.

An early investor in the cellular telephone business, he co-founded the company that

became Nextel and invested in hundreds of start-up technology companies that

created tens of thousands of jobs.Senator Warner and his wife Lisa Collis live in

Alexandria, Virginia. They have three daughters.
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TODD PARK
Second U.S. Chief Technology Officer of the United States

TODD PARK is Co-Founder and Executive Chairman of Devoted Health. Prior to co-

founding Devoted, Todd served as White House technology advisor based in Silicon

Valley until January 2017. In this role, he focused on bringing top technology talent

and best practices into government to improve service delivery, national defense,

public engagement, and more. 

Prior to this role, Todd served from March 2012 to August 2014 as U.S Chief

Technology Officer (CTO) in the White House Office of Science and Technology

Policy, and, in that position, served as an Assistant to the President. Todd joined the

Obama Administration in August 2009 as CTO of the U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services (HHS), where he functioned as an “entrepreneur-in-residence,”

helping HHS harness the power of data, technology, and innovation to improve the

health of the nation. For his work at HHS, Todd was named one of Fast Company’s

“100 Most Creative People in Business” in 2010.

Prior to his work in government, Todd co-founded Athenahealth in 1997 and co-led its

development over a decade into a leading provider of cloud-based software and

services for physicians and health care practitioners. He also co-founded Castlight

Health, an innovative online health benefits platform company, in 2008, and has

served as a senior advisor to Ashoka, a global incubator of social entrepreneurs,

where he helped start a venture to bring affordable telehealth, drugs, diagnostics,

and clean water to rural India. Todd graduated magna cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa

from Harvard College with an A.B. in economics. He currently serves on the boards of

New America and the Biden Cancer Initiative. Todd was elected a Fellow of the

National Academy of Public Administration in 2017, and is a member of the 2017 Class

of Henry Crown Fellows within the Aspen Global Leadership Network at the Aspen

Institute.
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SUHAS SUBRAMANYAM
Virginia House of Delegates, representing the 87th district
@SuhasforVA

SUHAS SUBRAMANYAM is an entrepreneur, investor, and policy expert who has

advised Presidents and Members of Congress on technology, infrastructure, and

economic empowerment. He has been a member of the Virginia House of Delegates,

representing the 87th district since January 8, 2020. 

Previously, he was a partner at Global Corridor Group, where he helps catalyze

technology, transportation and infrastructure projects and investments around the

globe. He joined Global Corridor Group after serving almost two years at the White

House Office of Science and Technology Policy, where he ran the White House Tech

Policy Task Force and served as a Policy Advisor to the Chief Technology Officer.

There, he advised President Obama on all aspects of technology and innovation, most

notably infrastructure policy, economic development in rural and underserved areas,

and improving government services and policy processes. He also worked to identify

opportunities and challenges related to emerging technologies like the Internet of

Things, Artificial Intelligence and Augmented/Virtual Reality.

Before joining the White House, Suhas handled a range of technology and trade issues

for major U.S. law firms and worked as an advisor to Members of the U.S. House of

Representatives and U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee. He is a resident of Ashburn,

Virginia, where he serves as a volunteer firefighter and remains an active member of

the Rotary Club of Ashburn. He holds a J.D. from Northwestern University.
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AMY GENG, MD
IFE Innovation Steward

AMY GENG, MD, has served as IFE’s Innovation Steward since 2013. In this

capacity, she has partnered Coach Kemper and the IFE team to advocate for

technology and innovation in government, STEM education, and advancement of

public health.  Dr. Geng is a board-certified in dermatology. She completed

internship at Brigham and Women’s Hospital/Harvard Medical School and

residency training at Brown University. She was a research fellow at the Dana-

Farber Cancer Institute, helping to establish DFCI’s Zakim Center for Integrative

Therapies.  Dr. Geng earned her medical degree from the Ohio State School of

Medicine and was elected to the Alpha Omega Alpha honor medical society. She

graduated with an AB in economics from Harvard and Radcliffe Colleges.
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COACH KATHY KEMPER
Founder and CEO, Institute for Education
@CoachKemper

COACH KATHY KEMPER is CEO and Founder of the Institute for Education (IFE), a

Washington D.C.-based nonprofit committed to engaging the global community to

harness the power of soft diplomacy, data, and innovation. In 2019, Kemper was

recognized, alongside Jeff Bezos, as one of Washington Life Magazine’ “Tech 25”,

a prestigious honor reserved for top technology innovators and disruptors. Extolled

as   “D.C.’s Networker-in-Chief” by U.S. News and World Report, Coach Kemper

regularly convenes timely salons, forums, intimate discussions and invitation-only

gatherings that draw senior White House and Congressional leaders, distinguished

ambassadors and diplomats, business executives, journalists and technology

innovators for debate and discussion. Past speakers have included Supreme Court

Justices, a Vice President, Senators, Ambassadors, Nobel laureates, Cabinet

secretaries, United States Chief Technology Officers, CEOs, and more.   A former

professional tennis player, Coach Kemper served as head Women’s Tennis Coach at

Georgetown University from 1978 to 1990, and coached Georgetown’s No. 1 player

to the NCAA National Women’s Division II title in 1983. Coach has spent more than

40 years coaching tennis for Washington’s power brokers — hitting the courts with

Supreme Court Justices, kings, queens, and United States Secretaries of State

through six administrations at the White House court, Senate court and Embassy

courts.   Kemper has received awards and recognition from the Swedish, Chinese,

and Japanese governments for her commitment to cross-cultural dialogue. In 2017,

3 U.S. CTOs awarded the Challenge Coin to Coach Kemper for her bipartisan

leadership in technology.   A frequent op-ed writer and columnist, her work has

been featured in The Hill, Roll Call, The Globalist, Huffington Post and USA Today.


